This paper presents the multi-objective optimization of aluminum foam double circular tube under oblique load for various load angle and geometry parameters. Thin-walled metallic tubes are used in vehicle structures to absorb impact energy, such as in bumper beams. In this research, aluminum alloy AA6063 T6 foam filled tube which both end were clamped, at bottom as boundary condition and at the top of tube applied quasi-static force of load angle of 0 o to 30 o with respect to longitudinal direction of tubes. The finite element analysis using ABAQUS code was validated according to the relevant experimental data, and the deformation modes of the tubes were studied. Multi-objective optimization design of crush parameters such as minimum peak crushing force and maximum specific energy absorption were performed using particle swarm optimization algorithm. Different optimal designs for different angles of loading and geometries of double circular tubes was identified.
Introduction
Nowadays, the automotive industry aims to increase the crashworthiness capability of structures and to decrease vehicle weight for fuel safety. In this paper, simulation is chosen because physical testing is costly. The behavior of tubes under axial load was first studied by Alexander et al. [1] . This study was then continued by other scholars such as Reid et al. [2] , who studied the inversion and bending of tubes; and Jones et al. [3] , who focused on the differences of circular and square tubes subjected to axial loading of impact. Alghamdi et al. [4] compared different collapsible energy absorbers in different cross-sections, such as circular and square tubes. To further increase energy absorption, some researchers filled out thin-walled tubes with cellular material such as foams. Seitzberger et al. [5] were pioneers in studying empty and filled aluminum tubes. Guo et al. [6, 7] investigated the experimental and numerical solutions of tubes under axial and three-point bending. Reyes et al. [8, 9] analyzed thin-walled aluminum subjected to oblique impact loading. Several researchers investigated aluminum foam thin-walled tubes for bumper beam, such as Li et al. [10] .This work used the numerical solution to study the crashworthiness behavior of different angles of loading subjected to a double tube. Then, the result of finite element simulation was optimized using particle swarm optimization (PSO). Finally, the result was analyzed the maximum of energy absorption with different geometries and angles of loading.
Methodology and Material
Crashworthiness Criteria of Double Tube Subjected to Oblique Loading. Some crashworthiness parameters to evaluate the energy absorption of structure performance include energy absorption (EA), specific energy absorption (SEA), mean crushing force (MCF), and peak crushing force (PCF). EA is indicated as the total strain energy absorbed during deformation from the curve of crushing force-deflection. EA is defined in Eq. 1.
where d is the effective stroke length and F(x) is the the instantaneous crushing load. SEA is represented as the absorbed energy ratio (EA) to the structure mass (M t ) and is given by the formula in Eq. 2. = ∕ .
(2)
For the tubes under oblique impact, SEA α as follows in Eq. 3.
where W αi is the weighting factor of the SEA. To model energy absorbing structures, such as the bumper beam of a passenger vehicle, specimen length of double tube l = 210 mm, inner thickness t i , and inner diameter D i are 1,5 mm and 26 mm, sequentially. Both ends of tube were fixed; the bottom was the boundary condition and the top of the tube was subjected to oblique loading. In this model, we considered four angles of loading (θ 1 = 0˚, θ 2 = 10˚, θ 3 = 20˚, and θ 4 = 30˚). The explicit finite element code ABAQUS was applied in the simulation. In Fig. 2 , the circular tubes were modeled with four node shell elements of Belytschko-Tsay. An elastic-plastic model was adopted for aluminum alloy while the closed-cell aluminum foam used the crushable foam, which was developed by Deshpande and Fleck [11] . Aluminum alloy AA 6063 T4 was modeled using a shell element, and the foam was developed by solid elements. The double cylinder tube was placed with two surfaces. A constant velocity of 1 m/s on oblique loading was applied.
Material of Aluminum-Foam-Filled Cylindrical Double Tube. The AA6063 T6 was applied for the double circular tube with the following material properties: density ρ = 2700 kg/m 3 
where x denote the design variable vector, n is the objective function numbers, f n (x) is objective function, x L and x U denote the lower and upper bounds of the m variables of design, s and p are the inequalities and the equality constraints, respectively.
Multi-Objective Particle Swarm Optimization (MOPSO). The background of PSO is a population-based optimization algorithm that is based on the behavior of flocking birds. The Multi-Objective Particle Swarm Optimization (MOPSO) was developed from among these algorithms. The MOPSO algorithm requires low computational cost and fast convergence, and it is capable of obtaining the best set of Pareto solutions close to the form of the true Pareto. The MOPSO algorithm was implemented by MATLAB to generate the Pareto front of two conflicting EA and PCF in various multi objective optimization parameter problems.
Results and Discussion
Validation is needed to ensure that the derived data of the developed model corresponds with the experiment results. Li et al. [10] presented the energy absorption of aluminum-foam-filled single, double, and empty tubes using experiment results. Figure 4 shows the crushing behavior subjected to axial and angular loading (0˚ and 30˚). Energy absorption influenced the deformation pattern of the structure. Tubes under axial loading caused deformation behavior, such as collapse and crushing; on the other side of the tube, oblique impact switched from deformation mode to bending mode. The equations of multi-objective optimization of aluminum foam double tube were derived by considering the parameters. Results were expected to determine the maximum specific energy absorption energy (SAE) and minimum peak crushing force (PCF). In this paper, two parameters: outer thickness of wall tubes (t o ), and outer diameter of wall material (D o ). The optimization's equation is shown below: Fig. 5 Parento front for the PCF versus -SEA figure 5 show the influence of load angle on the crashworthiness optimization results for aluminum foam double tube.The maximun value of SEA on axial impact on the other side the minimum PCF value on oblique impact at 30˚. Increasing of load angle effects to declining SEA and PCF.
Conclusion
This paper presented the optimum conditions of aluminum foam cylindrical double tubes subjected to oblique impact by considering various angles of loading. The equation of multi objective optimization was formulated to determine the maximum SEA and minimum PFC with different thickness and diameter of outer tube walls. Optimum results were found by PSO algorithm using the Pareto front. This work studied the optimization of aluminum foam double tube subjected to variation of angular loading. With increasing impact angle cause effects on the SEA and PCF which are decline of the value. These results can be the foundation for designers to implement this structure particularly for the automobile bumper beam.
